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We are so pleased to be working with the Heart Committee on the joint venture of selling the 2021-2024 Cancer/Heart 
Medallions.  These Medallions resemble the award given Olympians who ranked among the best in the world.  The cost 
of each medallion is $5.00 and includes the music-themed ribbon. Cancer and Heart Research will be the recipient of the
profits from these Medallions.   I have heard members remark that they have bought them for non-members, i.e., the 
Organist at their Church and the Band Leader at School!

In Ohio, we are collecting dollar bills with a “C” for Cancer mint mark.  This mint mark can be found on the One Dollar Bill
to the Left of George Washington.  At the end of your Grand Chapter’s Fiscal Year, you can turn over your “C” Dollars (or 
the amount you collected) to your Grand Secretary to forward to the Right Worthy Grand Secretary.  You do all the 
work… and you get all the credit.

I’m anxious to see the pin designed especially for Cancer Research in Puerto Rico.  

Please share your ideas with me.  I would love to hear them!

We are excited to learn of a new Cancer Research Program known as Car-T and will be glad to share this information 
with you all as soon as we hear more.  Please pray for its success.  It could be the news that we have all been awaiting.

Hope to see you in our travels!
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